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Overview
§ Development of guidance on child protecGon
systems strengthening in emergencies
§ How it deﬁnes the CP system
§ Key lessons learned to date
§ Key ConsideraGons?

Considerations for strengthening child
protection systems in emergencies
§ Why? General acknowledgement that this remains a
gap
§ Who? Inter-agency Taskforce on Child ProtecGon
Systems Strengthening and DRR of the global CPWG
§ What? ConsideraGons for strengthening child
protecGon systems in emergencies including
reﬂecGons on lessons learned
§ How? Desk review, key informant interviews
§ When? Final version June 2016

Child Protection Systems
§ Goal – how this is deﬁned will depend on the
context
§ Components capaciGes, funcGons, and structures –
where all actors may deliver necessary funcGons
§ Systems in emergencies: require addiGonal
ﬂexibility & preparedness
§ Actors or ecological levels including the child,
family, community, society, other systems/sectors,
internaGonal actors, other naGon states – all with
their own perspecGves

Child Protection Systems
§ Formal and non-formal systems – those sancGoned
by laws, regulaGons and policies and those not
formally mandated but exisGng as a result of
a\tudes, values, behaviours, social norms and
tradiGonal pracGces in society.
§ Time – not staGc
§ Inter-connecGons – exist within and between CP
system components, between the diﬀerent levels
and between the diﬀerent components at diﬀerent
levels.

Key lessons learned to date…
§ Establishment of parallel systems
- PotenGal to undermine exisGng systems
- Unsustainable and not viable
- PotenGally alienaGng – to children, families,
communiGes, socieGes
- Not appropriate and/or relevant to the context
(meeGng needs, context etc.)

Key lessons learned to date: CPiE
§ Blueprint/ checklist approach? What does this mean
for CP system strengthening?
§ Systems not perceived as holisGc, tendency to work
on individual components with licle view to the
wider inter-relaGons within the system. For example
agencies tend to either focus on the naGonal
system, while others focus on the community level
system with licle view to how the two link and
connect.

Key lessons learned to date: CPiE
§ Re-packaging previous approach – ‘systems
strengthening’ – what has really changed?
Conceptual ambiguity, but more so operaGonal
ambiguity.
§ Context macers!
§ Heavy focus on response services rather than
spectrum of acGons

Are we organizationally geared towards
strengthening CP systems in emergencies?
§ Nature of agencies mandates, structures etc.
organized to look at certain parts, but not as part of
a holisGc system with an intended goal.
§ Funding sGll tends to be primarily project based.
Humanitarian funding cycles do not facilitate a
longer-term view.
§ Phased approach to emergencies – strategies,
staﬃng, funding etc.

Are we organizationally geared towards
strengthening CP systems in emergencies?
§ The development/ humanitarian divide (two sides
of the same coin, but what is the pracGcal reality?)
§ Lack of learning – from and honesty about mistakes
made, such that they are repeated Gme and Gme
again.
§ Desire to have set plans and logical frameworks
developed at the outset of a programme – not
allowing for iteraGve learning

Key considerations for CP systems
strengthening in emergencies
§ AdapGng to learn: AdapGng our ways of working so
we are becer able to learn
§ Learning to adapt: learning and understanding how
to becer contextualize intervenGons
§ Think of ‘systems’ not a single system – child
protecGon systems are nested
§ Recognize there is always an exisGng child
protecGon system and a range of actors (levels)

Key considerations for CP systems
strengthening in emergencies
Guiding quesGons:
§ OUTCOMES: What are the outcomes for children
and families?
§ SYSTEMS: What exists (at the diﬀerent levels, what
is the interacGon)?
§ SOCIO-CULTURAL NORMS: What socio cultural
norms is the system based on?
§ PERCEPTIONS: How do actors perceive each other?

Key considerations for CP systems
strengthening in emergencies
Guiding quesGons:
§ ROLE: What is your role within the system?
§ ASSUMPTIONS: What are our assumpGons /
preconcepGons coming into a new context?
§ CONTINUUM OF ACTION: How can we compliment
and support actors at all levels within exisGng
system?

